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The beauty of Gothenburg becomes apparent as you walk around the harbour
and city centre and explore the different neighbourhoods that lend the area a
pleasant and relaxing vibe. Countless cafés grace the street corners and
world-class restaurants delight with expertly-prepared dishes showcasing the
freshest ingredients. Gothenburg offers year-round excitement, with attractions
such as the Liseberg amusement park, the renowned Göteborg Film Festival, and
the acclaimed Way Out West music festival, ensuring there's always something
extraordinary to discover and enjoy.
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THE CITY
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Even though Gothenburg is the second-largest 

city in Sweden, it still breathes small-town charm

and a friendly, laid-back atmosphere. The sea

and nature are just around the corner, and you

can reach the idyllic archipelago in no time. At

the same time, the city oers everything you

could possibly expect from a modern destination,

and most major tourist attractions are within

walking distance.

A stroll around the compact city centre will take 

you to shopping malls, arcades, and small

independent shops featuring local Gothenburg

brands in fashion and interior design.

The city has become a top spot for foodies and is 

famous for its rst-class seafood. Here, you can

enjoy everything from food trucks to classic

neighbourhood eateries to Michelin-starred ne

dining establishments.

Gothenburg also boasts exciting museums, a 

good mix of shopping, family-friendly activities,

historical sites, as well as a vibrant nightlife.

DO & SEE
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Nature is just around the corner in Gothenburg, 

and distances are short, making it easy to

combine bustling city activities with tranquil

moments in the archipelago. How about a

shopping spree, a visit to a museum or a morning

at the large amusement park in Scandinavia,

followed by a swim in the sea on the very same

day?

City Sightseeing Gothenburg Hop-On Hop-Off
Bus Tour

The Hop-On Hop-O Bus

Tour oers an easy way

of getting around

Gothenburg and

exploring the city at your

leisure. It combines the

structure of a guided tour but the freedom and 

exibility of independent travel. You'll have

unlimited access to the bus for over 24 hours.

So, you can stop wherever you like along the

route. Enjoy the views while learning about the

city's history from the onboard commentary.
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Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.
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Feskekôrka
Built in 1874, the indoor

sh market hall

Feskekôrka looks like a

Neo-Gothic church but is

actually a paradise for

seafood lovers. Besides a

marketplace, they also oer several lunch 

restaurants and takeaway shops that serve all

kinds of sh and seafood. It is conveniently

located in the city centre and popular among

locals and tourists alike.
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Address: Fisktorget 4, Gothenburg

Internet: www.feskekorka.se

More Info: Be aware that Feskekôrka is currently under

renovation. However, you can always admire this unique "sh

church" from the outside.

Gothenburg City Museum

The Museum of

Gothenburg’s exhibitions

tell the story of 12,000

years of history, explore

the city of today and take

a look into the future.

You’ll nd the museum in the unique setting of 

the Swedish East India Company building from

the 1750s. They oer guided city walks, lectures

and other activities.
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Address: Norra Hamngatan 12, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Bus or tram to Brunnsparken or

Domkyrkan (Cathedral)

Opening hours: Tue 10am–6pm, Wed 10am–8pm, Thu

10am–6pm, Fri–Sun 10am–5pm, Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 368 36 00

Internet: goteborgsstadsmuseum.se/en/

Email: stadsmuseum@kultur.goteborg.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

The Gothenburg Archipelago
Just a short boat ride

away from the city, the

Gothenburg Archipelago

is a delightful experience

that allows you to

immerse yourself in

nature's beauty with its pristine islands, 

picturesque landscapes, and sparkling blue

waters. Explore charming shing villages, enjoy

leisurely walks along scenic trails, and indulge in

delicious seafood. The archipelago is also a

haven for outdoor enthusiasts, oering

opportunities for kayaking, sailing, and

swimming.
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Internet: www.vasttrak.se/en/

Liseberg

With approximately forty

rides and attractions,

Liseberg, the largest

amusement park in

Scandinavia, oers an

abundance of excitement

for visitors of all ages. The park not only 

provides thrilling experiences but also hosts

popular concerts on the main stage during the

summer months. Furthermore, Liseberg's

Christmas market has become a beloved holiday

tradition, enchanting visitors with its cosy

atmosphere, market stalls lled with arts and

crafts, and traditional sweets and food.
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Address: Örgrytevägen 5, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 40 01 00

Internet: www.liseberg.se

Email: kontakt@liseberg.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.
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Haga

As the city's oldest

‘suburb,’ Haga stands as

a small town in its own

right, oering a nostalgic

and enchanting

experience for visitors.

Strolling through Haga's narrow, cobbled streets

evokes a sense of time travel, transporting you

back at least a hundred years.

Its traditional wooden buildings house a plethora

of cosy cafés, pubs, and quaint shops, where you

can peruse books, crafts, and locally-made

knitwear. Haga is also home to the magnicent

17th-century fortress Skansen Kronan, which

oers panoramic views of the city.

Photo: Andrzej O/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia (cropped)(image 

cropped)

Address: Haga Nygata, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Tram stop: Hagakyrkan, Handelshögskolan,

or Järntorget

Skansen Kronan

Towering over the Haga

neighbourhood, in central

Gothenburg's southern

part, you can nd one of

the city's two remaining

forts. It was built in 1698

to protect Gothenburg from possible Danish 

attacks, which fortunately never happened.

Although there is no access inside the fort, it's

still worth your time since the view over the city

is spectacular from the hill where it's beautifully

located.
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Address: Skansberget, Leijonsparres Väg 15, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 70 418 45 25

Internet: www.skansenkronan.se

Email: bokning@skansenkronan.se

Avenyn

Kungsportsavenyen,

Gothenburg's main

boulevard, mostly known

as Avenyn, is not only a

centre for entertainment,

but this upscale

neighbourhood also oers exclusive boutiques 

and clothing stores. It stretches from the

Kungsportsbron bridge to Götaplatsen situated

near the Museum of Art, the City Theatre, the

Concert Hall, and the Poseidon statue.

Avenyn is lined with shops, cosy cafés, renowned

restaurants, and popular bars. It gets extra

lively here in the summer when holidaymakers

enjoy the bar and restaurant life, spilling onto

the terraces, giving the atmosphere a very

electric yet relaxing feel.

Photo: bachmont/CC BY 2.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Kungsportsavenyn, Gothenburg

Internet: www.avenyn.se

Email: info@avenyn.se

Volvo Museum

Located just outside

Gothenburg, the Volvo

Museum is a must-visit

destination for

automotive enthusiasts. It

oers an interesting

journey through the development of Sweden's 

leading vehicle manufacturer—from the rst ÖV

4 to the current cars, trucks, and buses.

Photo: gowithstock/Shutterstock.com

Address: Arendal Skans, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat & Sun 11am–4pm

Phone: +46 31 66 48 14

Internet: volvomuseum.com

Email: volvo.museum@worldofvolvo.com

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 
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Göteborg City Card-section.

The Garden Society of Gothenburg

The Garden Society of

Gothenburg

(Trädgårdsföreningen) is

considered to be among

the best-preserved

19th-century parks in

Europe. Stroll around, take a break, and enjoy 

the peace and quiet in the middle of the city, just

a stone's throw from the central station. For the

children, there is a very popular playground with

swings, slides, and winding paths.

Photo: TTphoto/Shutterstock.com

Address: Slussgatan 1, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 7am–8pm

Phone: +46 31 365 00 00

Tickets: Free entrance

Slottsskogen

Slottsskogen, one of

Gothenburg's largest,

oldest, and most beloved

parks, welcomes visitors

all year round, free of

charge. It provides the

perfect setting for picnics, exercise, and leisurely

strolls. For children, the park boasts Plikta,

Gothenburg's largest playground, brimming with

exciting activities. Moreover, within

Slottsskogen lies a zoo that showcases

captivating Nordic wildlife, including elk, deer,

penguins, and seals.

Photo: RPBaiao/Shutterstock.com

Address: Slottskogspromenaden, Gothenburg

Opening hours: 24/7

Phone: +46 31 365 58 23

Gothenburg Museum of Natural History
Founded in 1833, the

Gothenburg Museum of

Natural History is the

oldest museum in the city

and it showcases the

wonders of the natural

world with its diverse range of exhibits and 

collections that explore various aspects of

biology, geology, and palaeontology. From

lifelike dioramas of wildlife habitats to displays

of fossils and minerals, the museum provides a

fascinating journey through time and the

complexities of the natural environment.

Photo: Julie A Lynch/Shutterstock.com

Address: Museivägen 10, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 11am–5pm, Mon closed

Phone: +46 10 441 44 00

Internet: www.gnm.se

Email: gnm@vgregion.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

The Gothenburg Opera

With a unique mix of

opera, contemporary

dance, musicals, and

concerts, the Gothenburg

Opera is proled as a

modern and innovative

opera house. You'll be entertained by famous 

actors, directors, soloists, and conductors from

around the world, and watch productions that

attract international attention.

Photo: Stokkete/Shutterstock.com

Address: Christina Nilssons Gata, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 13 13 00

Internet: www.opera.se/en/

Email: info@opera.se
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Universeum
Scandinavia's largest

science centre,

Universeum, oers an

immersive and

educational experience

for visitors of all ages.

Throughout its seven oors, the centre houses a 

variety of interactive exhibits and hands-on

activities spanning topics such as biology,

technology, and the natural world. Visitors can

explore a tropical rainforest, marvel at marine

life in the aquarium, and engage with fascinating

experiments in the laboratory. Universeum also

features a rooftop exhibit with a panoramic view

of the city.

Photo: Elizaveta Galitckaia/Shutterstock.com

Address: Södra Vägen 50, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 10am–8pm

Phone: +46 31 335 64 00

Internet: www.universeum.se/en

Email: info@universeum.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Gothenburg Botanical Garden

The Gothenburg

Botanical Garden is one

of the largest botanical

gardens in Europe with a

strong emphasis on

horticulture. Here you

will nd 16,000 dierent species in the 

greenhouses and beautifully arranged garden

rooms. This is the perfect place to experience the

change of seasons, which is typical for Sweden.

Every season has its own setting within the

Gothenburg Botanical Garden. On site, there is

also a shop, café and a full-service restaurant.

Photo: Rolf E. Staerk/Shutterstock.com

Address: Carl Skottsbergs Gata 22A, Gothenburg

Opening hours: 24/7

Phone: +46 10 473 77 77

Internet: www.botaniska.se/en/

Email: botaniska.tradgarden@vgregion.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Götheborg of Sweden

Experience the history

and adventures of the

Swedish ship Götheborg,

the world's largest

ocean-going wooden

sailing ship, which sailed

three times to Asia and sank outside of 

Gothenburg in 1745. Come on board this replica

of the original Götheborg, where guides, dressed

in 18th-century costumes, tell the story of the

harsh life on board the ship, the expeditions of

today, and the tremendous art of shipbuilding.

Photo: Pavel Tvrdy/Shutterstock.com

Address: Pir Fyra 2, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 11am–5pm

Phone: +46 31 779 34 50

Internet: www.gotheborg.se

Email: info@soic.se

Hasselblad Center

The Hasselblad

Foundation is an

exceptional hub for

photography in the

Nordic region. Within the

Hasselblad Center, they

showcase three signicant exhibitions each year,

including the prestigious annual Hasselblad

Award Winner exhibition. Situated within the

Gothenburg Museum of Art, the Hasselblad

Center serves as a focal point for photography

enthusiasts and artists alike.

Photo: sabthai/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götaplatsen 6, Gothenburg
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Internet: www.hasselbladfoundation.org

Email: info@hasselbladfoundation.org

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Kronhuset

Only 21 years after

Gustav II Adolf founded

the city of Gothenburg,

he began the construction

of Kronhuset. This

historic structure stands

as one of the city's oldest buildings, dating back 

to the mid-17th century. Originally designed as a

storage facility for military uniforms and

equipment, Kronhuset now serves as a concert

venue and crafts centre. Situated behind Gustav

Adolf Square, it also features charming small

shops and a delightful café for visitors to enjoy.

Photo: trabantos/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kronhusgatan 1D, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 9am–5pm

Internet: kronhuset.se

Masthugget Church

Perched on a hill and

designed by the famous

architect, Sigfrid Ericson,

Masthugget Church is a

striking landmark that

holds both historical and

architectural signicance. It was built in 1914, 

and it represents the National Romantic style in

Nordic architecture. It serves as a place of

worship, as well as a cultural and community

hub, hosting concerts and events. Due to its

position, it also oers a panoramic view of the

city and its harbour.

Photo: Sergey Dzyuba/Shutterstock.com

Address: Storebackegatan 15, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Tram: 3, 9, 11. Stop: Stigbergstorget / Bus:

60 Stop: Fjällskolan

Opening hours: Daily 10am–5pm

Phone: +46 31 731 92 00

Paddan Sightseeing

The best way to take in

Gothenburg is from the

water. This guided city

tour passes under many

often low bridges

including the famous

“Cheese Slicer” bridge, and out into the harbour.

The boat departs from Kungsportsplatsen and

the tour takes approximately 50 minutes.

Photo: Leonid Andronov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsplatsen, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 60 96 60

Internet: www.stromma.com/en-se/gothenburg/sightseeing/si

ghtseeing-by-boat/

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Ringlinien Vintage Tram

Every summer and winter

the Ringlinien trams,

dating back to

1900-1960, run from the

Central Station to the

Liseberg amusement

park, allowing visitors to experience the city on 

board a vintage tram.

Photo: Albin Olsson/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Drottningtorget, Gothenburg

Email: info@ringlinien.org

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.
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Röda Sten Art Centre
The Röda Sten Konsthall

is located by the water, in

a former boiler plant,

under the Älvsborg

bridge. It's an alternative

venue for contemporary

arts in all its forms, featuring exhibitions, events,

and workshops.

Photo: Michellebrownboynton/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia(image 

cropped)

Address: Röda Sten 1, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Wed noon–8pm, Thu & Fri noon–5pm, Sat &

Sun noon–6pm, Mon & Tue closed

Phone: +46 31 12 08 16

Internet: rodastenkonsthall.se/en/hem-english/

Email: info@rodastenkonsthall.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Gothenburg Museum of Art

The Gothenburg Museum

of Art houses one of the

most prominent art

collections in Northern

Europe. Its galleries

feature renowned

masters like Rembrandt, Picasso, and van Gogh, 

alongside the creations of contemporary artists

such as Charlotte Gyllenhammar, Lina Selander,

and Cajsa von Zeipel. The museum's collection

primarily focuses on Western art spanning from

the 15th century to the present day, with a

special emphasis on Nordic art.

Photo: Iakov Filimonov/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götaplatsen 6, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Tue 11am–6pm, Wed 11am–8pm, Thu

11am–6pm, Fri–Sun 11am–5pm, Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 368 35 00

Internet: goteborgskonstmuseum.se/en/

Email: info.konstmuseum@kultur.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Gothenburg Cathedral

The Gothenburg

Cathedral, also known as

the Gustavi Domkyrka, is

a signicant religious

landmark in the heart of

Gothenburg, with its

origins tracing back to the 19th century. The 

cathedral's striking architecture, featuring a

combination of Gothic and neoclassical elements,

captivates visitors. The Gothenburg Cathedral

plays an integral role in the local community,

hosting religious services, concerts, and cultural

events.

However, the current church is actually the third

iteration, as both previous cathedrals were

destroyed by res in 1721 and 1802. The third

and current cathedral was completed in 1815,

with the tower added in 1825. Over the years,

extensive restorations and renovations have

taken place, ensuring the preservation and

continued grandeur of this historical site.

Photo: Bahnfrend/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia (cropped)(image 

cropped)

Address: Kyrkogatan 28, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–6:30pm, Sat & Sun

10am–4pm

Phone: +46 31 731 61 30

Boat Trip to Vinga

Step on board on a boat

for a trip to Gothenburg’s

most westerly outpost —

the lighthouse Vinga. The

beautiful island oers a

unique natural setting

with fantastic waters for swimming.

The Swedish singer and composer Evert Taube 

grew up here when his father was the lighthouse
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keeper from 1890 onward. Today, their house is

a museum and you can join a guided tour for a

fascinating glimpse into early 19th-century life.

Photo: Prachi Mittal/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Vinga, Gothenburg

Internet: vinga.nu

Email: kontakt@wingavanner.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Stinsen Sightseeing

Enjoy an exciting train

ride along the streets of

Gothenburg while

exploring unique

quarters, historic

buildings, and interesting

sights. The onboard guide will tell you more 

about the city and the dierent sights along the

journey. Choose to join the entire tour or try the

hop-on-hop-o ticket.

Photo: trabantos/Shutterstock.com

Address: Gustaf Adolfs Torg 5, Gothenburg

Internet: stinsensightseeing.se/en/

Email: info@stinsensightseeing.se

More Info: Tickets are available at Gustav Adolf Square, and

the round trip tour takes about 40 minutes.

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

The Röhsska Design Museum

Sweden's only museum of

fashion, design, and

decorative art showcases

everything from

contemporary design to

ancient Chinese ceramics

and 20th-century fashion.

Photo: Amnartk/Shutterstock.com

Address: Vasagatan 39, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Tue & Wed 11am–6pm, Thu 11am–8pm,

Fri–Sun 11am–5pm, Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 368 31 50

Email: info.rohsskamuseet@kultur.goteborg.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

Gothenburg City Theatre

Opened in 1934, the

Gothenburg City Theatre

is Sweden's oldest of its

kind and one of the

country's largest

dramatical theatres. Its

diverse repertoire encompasses classical, 

contemporary, and international plays and

performances. Before the shows, theatergoers

frequently gather at Foajébaren, a bustling lobby

bar renowned as a favored pre-theatre meeting

spot.

Photo: lapandr/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götaplatsen 4, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 708 71 00

Internet: stadsteatern.goteborg.se/en/

Email: info@stadsteatern.goteborg.se

Nya Älvsborg Fortress

On a small island, only 30

minutes by boat from

Gothenburg, stands Nya

Älvsborgs Fästning, one

of Sweden's most

well-preserved fortresses.

It dates back to the mid-17th century and is the 

perfect place to stroll around and learn more

about Gothenburg’s history.

Photo: Tomasz G. Sienicki/CC BY 3.0/Wikimedia(image 

cropped)

Address: Nya Älvsborgs Fästning, Västra Frölunda

Opening hours: Daily 10am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 40 23 25

Internet: www.älvsborgsfästning.se/en

Email: kontakt@alvsborgsevent.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 
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Göteborg City Card-section.

Aeroseum

Explore one of the Cold

War’s most top-secret

defence facilities, located

in a 1950's subterranean

hangar 30 metres below

the rock surface.

Aeroseum is an aviation discovery centre packed 

with fascinating experiences for people of all

ages. Visitors can explore, experience, and

experiment in the 22,000-square-metre

subterranean hangar. Exhibits include Draken

and Viggen warplanes, civil aircraft, helicopters,

engines and more.

Photo: Suttisuntorn/Shutterstock.com

Address: Nya Bergets Väg 50, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 11am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 55 83 00

Internet: aeroseum.se

Email: info@aeroseum.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

DINING

Ryzhkov Photography/Shutterstock.com

Gothenburg is synonymous with great food—the 

freshest ingredients and the tastiest dishes from

both the land and the sea. Seafood is highly

recommended in Gothenburg, and whether you

choose a prawn sandwich in a café or a perfectly

cooked halibut in a ne dining restaurant, you'll

discover that seafood does taste better when it is

caught so close to your plate.

SK Mat & Människor

SK Mat & Människor is

an intimate bistro and

wine bar known for its

innovative and

contemporary

interpretations of classic

Scandinavian cuisine. Guests are treated to a 

culinary experience where creativity takes

centre stage, presenting a fresh and modern

twist on beloved regional dishes.

Photo: V. Shvd/Shutterstock.com

Address: Johannebergsgatan 24, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 5pm–midnight, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 81 25 80

Internet: skmat.se

Email: mail@skmat.se

Hemma Hos

Hemma Hos is a lovely

little bistro nestled in the

laid-back Haga district.

Highly recommended are

the mouthwatering

mussels and delicious

meatballs, sure to please even the most 

discerning palates. With its large windows,

Hemma Hos provides the perfect vantage point

for people-watching and immersing yourself in

the charming ambience of the district. On a

beautiful day, sitting outside oers a truly

relaxing and quintessentially Swedish

experience.

Photo: LDprod/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 12, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 13 40 90

Internet: www.hemmahoshaga.se

Email: info@hemmahoshaga.se
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West Coast

West Coast is a modern

bistro where the best of

the sea takes centre

stage, complemented by

locally sourced, organic

ingredients from the

Gothenburg region. Sizable meat and sh 

counters plus an oyster staircase display all

combine to create a restaurant with a market

hall atmosphere.

Photo: bonchan/Shutterstock.com

Address: Mässans Gata 10, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 750 88 38

Internet: westcoastgbg.se

Email: restaurant@gothiatowers.com

Koka

Combining modern

elegance with the

culinary excellence of

New Nordic cuisine, Koka

is a Michelin-starred

restaurant serving a

seasonal and local menu focused on high-quality 

seafood and plant-based cooking. Excellent

presentation and a well-chosen wine list

complete the dining experience here.

Photo: sama_ja/Shutterstock.com

Address: Viktoriagatan 12, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 6pm–midnight, Fri & Sat

5pm–midnight, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 701 79 79

Internet: restaurangkoka.se

Email: info@restaurangkoka.se

VRÅ
VRÅ is an upscale

restaurant housed inside

the city post oice turned

into a hotel. It oers a

fusion of cuisines where

the artistry and

techniques of Japanese traditions intertwine with

the nest Scandinavian ingredients. Adding to

the allure, Vrå boasts an impressive selection of

sake available by the glass.

Photo: Kyle Head/Unsplash

Address: Drottningtorget 10, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Tue–Sat 5pm–10pm, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 61 90 60

Internet: restaurangvra.se

Email: boka@restaurangvra.se

Puta Madre

With an exquisitely

crafted atmosphere,

authentic period decor,

and staggering attention

to detail, Puta Madre is

Gothenburg's premiere

Mexican food establishment and a highlight in 

the city's gastronomic scene. It's like stepping

into a 1920s cantina, complete with authentic

photos, one-of-a-kind period knick-knacks, and

Revolution-era china stacked to the roof.

Everything on the menu is crafted from scratch,

including the house tortillas. The lovely outdoor

terrace on the second oor is perfect for summer

drinks, which are prepared from the

restaurant's over 320 varieties of tequila.

Photo: Jarett Lopez/Unsplash

Address: Magasinsgatan 3, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Tue–Thu 5pm–11pm, Fri & Sat 5pm–1am,

Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 711 88 38

Internet: www.putamadre.se

Email: info@putamadre.se
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Familjen

Familjen is a

contemporary brasserie

renowned for its relaxed

atmosphere and

award-winning bar. It

embraces the essence of

local and seasonal produce by placing them at 

the heart of their culinary creations. Whether

you're craving classic Swedish avours, seeking

a full three-course dinner, or a light snack,

Familjen caters to every preference. During the

summer, the outdoor bar becomes a popular

destination to soak in the sunset while indulging

in expertly crafted cocktails.

Photo: mareciok/Shutterstock.com

Address: Arkivgatan 7, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 20 79 79

Internet: www.restaurangfamiljen.se

Email: info@restaurangfamiljen.se

Sjöbaren

Located in charming

Haga, this classic seafood

restaurant oers

mouth-watering dishes

such as baked scallops,

sh and seafood soup,

oysters, and much more in a cosy and friendly 

ambience. During the summer months,

Sjöbaren's backyard transforms into a favourite

al fresco dining area.

Photo: jabiru/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 25, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11am–11:30pm, Fri

11am–midnight, Sat noon–midnight, Sun 1pm–10pm

Phone: +46 31 711 97 80

Internet: haga.sjobaren.se

Email: haga@sjobaren.se

Heaven 23
Heaven 23 oers a

spectacular view like no

other, stretching for miles

wide, in every direction.

This is what rst strikes

you when you walk into

this ne dining establishment, but other 

experiences await. Start with a swanky cocktail

in the bar and then a delicious dinner from the

exciting contemporary kitchen. Try the famous

king-size shrimp sandwich, which has topped

Heaven 23’s sales charts for almost a quarter of

a century.

Photo: CC0 1.0/Peakpx

Address: Mässans Gata 23, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily noon–1am

Phone: +46 31 750 88 05

Internet: heaven23.se

Email: restaurant@gothiatowers.com

More Info: Located at Gothia Towers

Ramen-Ya

Ramen-Ya, literally

translated as 'the noodle

place,' is an authentic

Japanese restaurant

situated at Linnéplatsen.

This place is known for

serving, arguably, the best ramen in the 

city—some would even dare to say it 'the best

ramen outside of Japan.'

Ramen-Ya also oers a few vegan options, and in

case you want to further enhance the broth

avour, they also provide you with fresh garlic

and a mincer. Just be sure to book a table in

advance, as this place gets usually packed.

Photo: Hari Panicker/Unsplash

Address: Linnéplatsen 4, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Göteborg Olivedalsgatan
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Opening hours: Tue–Thu 5pm–10pm, Fri 5pm–11pm, Sat

1pm–11pm, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 13 30 13

Internet: ramenya.se

Email: ramenya.se@gmail.com

Mr P

A meeting place with an

easy-going atmosphere

and an aordable menu,

Mr P is a modern

European restaurant

serving both small and

big dishes perfect for sharing. During the 

summer season, patrons can bask in the vibrant

ambience of the main boulevard from the al

fresco dining area, while relishing delicious

meals. Then, you can pop into the Gothenburg

Museum of Art located next door.

Photo: Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götaplatsen, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 16 09 80

Internet: mr-p.se

Email: info@mr-p.se

Kometen

Renowned for its hearty

Swedish cuisine with a

unique twist of Swedish

and Austrian fusion,

Kometen is a true

Gothenburg institution.

From the famous Wiener schnitzel to succulent 

poached cod, avorful meatballs, and the

luxurious veal burger known as Wallenbergare,

Kometen's menu is a feast for the senses.

Alongside the delicious food, guests can expect

friendly service that adds to the warm and

inviting atmosphere.

Photo: Joakim Lloyd Raboff/Shutterstock.com

Address: Vasagatan 58, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11:30am–10pm, Fri

11:30am–11pm, Sat noon–11pm, Sun 1pm–8pm

Phone: +46 31 13 79 88

Internet: restaurangkometen.se

Email: info@restaurangkometen.se

Berzelius Bar & Matsal

Berzelius Bar & Matsal is

a Swedish brasserie, near

Avenyn, oering classic

dishes with a modern

twist as well as tapas

with typical Swedish

avours, plus a large selection of local beers and 

wines from all corners of the globe.

Photo: kirill guzhvinsky/Shutterstock.com

Address: Södra Vägen 20, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Berzeliigatan

Phone: +46 31 16 00 30

Internet: www.berzeliusbar.se

Email: info@berzeliusbar.se

Moon Thai Kitchen

Decorated with brightly

coloured lamps and

booths made of bamboo,

the inside of this Thai

restaurant instantly

sweeps you o to

Southeast Asia. From the menu, you can choose 

mouth-watering dishes such as Pad Thai, one of

Thailand's national dishes, Yum Talay, a Thai

seafood salad, and Gai Pad King, a tasty ginger

and chicken stir-fry.

Photo: wing f chen/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kristinelundsgatan 9, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 4pm–11pm, Fri 4pm–1am, Sat

3pm–1am, Sun 3pm–11pm

Phone: +46 31 774 28 28

Internet: moonthai.se

Email: info@moonthai.se
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Norda
Located in the prestigious

Clarion Hotel Post, a

former post oice, Norda

combines

American-east-coast style

with Nordic ingredients,

including fresh vegetables sourced straight from 

their own rooftop garden to create unexpected

and delightful avour combinations.

Photo: Kzenon/Shutterstock.com

Address: Drottningtorget 10, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 11:30am–3pm / 5pm–10pm; Sat

5:30pm–10pm, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 61 90 60

Internet: nordarestaurant.com

Email: boka@restaurangnorda.se

Avalon

Avalon is located right

next to the market hall

Saluhallen, in the hotel of

the same name.

Celebrating Nordic

culinary heritage, Avalon

crafts dishes that showcase global inuences and

techniques. From delightful small plates to

meticulously curated set menus, the restaurant

oers a diverse range of options to satisfy every

palate. Plus, a cocktail bar and al fresco area in

the summer.

Photo: Africa Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungstorget 9, Gothenburg

Phone: +46 31 751 02 36

Internet: www.avalonhotel.se/en/

Joe Farelli's
In the middle of Avenyn,

you'll nd this

family-friendly restaurant

where Italy meets

America. From the large

menu, you can pick

everything from pasta to wood oven-baked pizza 

to burgers and juicy steaks.

Photo: vengerof/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsavenyn 12, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Sun–Wed noon–11pm, Thu noon–midnight,

Fri & Sat noon–1am

Phone: +46 31 10 58 26

Internet: www.joefarelli.com

Email: info@joefarelli.com

Hello Monkey

Hello Monkey invites you

to embark on a culinary

journey that combines the

best of Vietnamese,

Chinese, and Japanese

cuisines in a delightful

fusion of taste and artistry. Indulge in the 

exquisite avours of dim sum, fresh sashimi, and

Vietnamese beef salad, among others.

Photo: Kzenon/Shutterstock.com

Address: Magasinsgatan 26, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 5pm–midnight, Fri 5pm–1am, Sat

1pm–2am, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 13 04 42

Email: 26@hellomonkey.net

Cyrano

Cyrano is a small

Provençal restaurant with

a cosy and intimate

atmosphere and outdoor

seating during the

summer season. While

the menu oers classic French dishes, it is the 
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pizza that truly steals the spotlight and keeps

patrons coming back for more.

Photo: Mauro Pezzotta/Shutterstock.com

Address: Prinsgatan 7, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Prinsgatan

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 5pm–11pm, Sat 2pm–11pm, Sun

2pm–9pm

Phone: +46 31 14 31 10

Internet: cyranoprinsgatan.se

Barabicu
Situated just steps away from the iconic sh 

market hall, Feskekôrka, Barabicu is a culinary

gem that draws inspiration from the diverse

cuisines of the Levant and Mediterranean. With a

focus on seafood, sh, and meat, cooked over an

open re, the restaurant oers a delightful array

of sharing plates, designed to be enjoyed

family-style. Beyond its culinary delights,

Barabicu also boasts a popular cocktail bar along

with an inviting outdoor area, allowing guests to

savour their meals in a charming al fresco

setting.

Address: Rosenlundsgatan 4, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 11:30am–11pm, Fri 11:30am–1am,

Sat 5pm–1am, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 13 58 00

Internet: barabicu.se

Email: info@barabicu.se

CAFÉS

View Apart/Shutterstock.com

Gothenburg boasts numerous charming cafés 

that oer the perfect setting for indulging in the

traditional Swedish coee break known as 'ka.'

One cannot resist pairing their warm beverage

with the beloved cinnamon bun, or 'kanelbulle,'

which is a highly popular choice. However, the

sweet treats available in Sweden extend far

beyond cinnamon buns, as you'll discover an

abundance of delectable options to satisfy your

cravings during your ka experience in

Gothenburg.

Café Husaren

A Haga institution, Café

Husaren will entice any

passing visitor with its

fascinating display of

enormous cinnamon

buns. Step inside the

historic building or nd a seat outside, 

overlooking the charming cobbled street, and

indulge in a delectable sweet treat accompanied

by a hot cup of coee.

Photo: MXW Stock/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 28, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Daily 8am–8pm

Phone: +46 031 13 63 78

Internet: www.instagram.com/cafehusaren/

Email: husaren@cafehusaren.se
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Alkemisten

Alkemisten is a small,

charming café run by two

siblings on the island of

Hisingen in Gothenburg.

Here, they work with

speciality coee roasted

by their own company, Ritu Coee Roasters. A 

few highlights from the menu include their

grilled sourdough sandwiches, raw brownie, and

lemon pie. On weekdays, Alkemisten opens at 7

am, which makes it a great place to stop by for

breakfast.

Photo: Cristi Ursea/Unsplash

Address: Gustaf Dalénsgatan 14, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–6pm, Sat & Sun 10am–5pm

Internet: www.alkemistenkaebar.se

Email: info@alkemistenkaebar.se

Rosenkaféet

Set in a building dating

back to 1874,

Rosenkaféet is a summer

café found in the rose

garden at the Garden

Society of Gothenburg

(Trädgårdsföreningen). From May to October, 

the café oers traditional Swedish pastries,

sandwiches, and lighter dishes in a lovely green

setting.

Photo: Subbotina Anna/Shutterstock.com

Address: Slussgatan 1, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 10am–7:30pm, Sun 10am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 80 29 70

Internet: rosenkafeet.se

Email: info@rosenkafeet.se

More Info: Closed during winter

Ahlströms Konditori
Founded in 1901,

Ahlströms Confectionery

has been a beloved

destination for countless

generations seeking the

taste of exceptional

bakery and pastry delights. On the second oor, 

everything is baked by hand, using the best

ingredients. Pop by to enjoy freshly baked

pastries, cakes, and sandwiches.

Photo: Africa Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: Korsgatan 2, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–7pm, Sat & Sun 9am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 13 48 93

Internet: www.ahlstromskonditori.se

Email: kontakt@ahlstromskonditori.se

Da Matteo

Da Matteo is a spacious

and cosy café that

welcomes its patrons with

an open kitchen and

bakery shop, allowing

them to witness the

bustling activity around them. The café takes 

pride in its great choice of coee, oering a

variety of aromatic blends to satisfy every coee

lover's palate. However, Da Matteo's oerings

extend beyond coee, as they serve up a

delectable assortment of baked goods. Among

their standout treats are the irresistible

cinnamon and cardamom buns, which never fail

to please. Additionally, patrons can indulge in a

range of other delightful options such as pizza

and salads. The small courtyard is a summer

favourite among locals and tourists alike.

Photo: bunyarit/Shutterstock.com

Address: Magasinsgatan 17A, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7:30am–6pm, Sat 9am–6pm, Sun

10am–5pm
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Phone: +46 31 380 33 10

Internet: damatteo.se

Email: info@damatteo.se

Brogyllen

Brogyllen, a charming

pastry shop boasting

elegant décor and a view

of the canal and the

Museum of Gothenburg,

is a must-visit destination

for breakfast, light lunch, or a leisurely coee 

break. If you have a sweet tooth, you've come to

the right place. The array of sweets, pastries,

and cakes served at Brogyllen is truly

exceptional, taking your taste buds on an

delightful journey.

Photo: TorriPhoto/Shutterstock.com

Address: Västra Hamngatan 2, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–7pm, Sat & Sun 8am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 13 87 13

Internet: www.brogyllen.se

Email: konditori@brogyllen.se

Café Kringlan

Indulge in delightful

homemade pastries and

savoury lunch specials at

this charming and cosy

café nestled in the heart

of the picturesque Haga

neighbourhood. Take a moment to relax and 

enjoy a cup of coee while watching people

strolling by.

Photo: Fabio Balbi / Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 13, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Sun–Fri 8am–7pm, Sat 8am–8pm

Phone: +46 31 13 09 08

Bar Centro
A popular

'hole-in-the-wall' café

serving Italian espresso

in the city centre, plus

food and wine. The

premises are small, but

you can also sit outside in the street if the 

weather permits. Often music like jazz and soul

is played to create a relaxing vibe.

Photo: mavo / Shutterstock.com

Address: Kyrkogatan 31, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 6am–6pm, Sat & Sun 8am–5pm

Phone: +46 31 711 00 27

Internet: www.instagram.com/barcentro/

Email: kontakt@barcentro.se

Bönor & Bagels

As the name implies,

Bönor & Bagels

specialises in bagels,

which you can savour

with a variety of dierent

toppings. Alongside their

signature bagels, you’ll also nd soups, vegan, 

gluten and dairy-free delights. Plus, freshly

roasted coee, freshly squeezed juice, and

refreshing smoothies. Embracing the sunny

season, the outdoor seating on the vibrant side of

Linnégatan becomes a coveted spot, attracting

patrons to bask in the spring and summer

ambience.

Photo: HandmadePictures/Shutterstock.com

Address: Linnégatan 48, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Olivedalsgatan

Opening hours: Sun–Tue 9am–5pm, Wed–Sat 9am–9pm

Phone: +46 31 14 35 55

Internet: bonorbagels.com

Email: hej@bonorbagels.com
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Egg & Milk
Egg & Milk is an

American diner renowned

for its all-day breakfast

and brunch options.

Indulge in their tasty

milkshakes, yoghurt, and

freshly squeezed juices, or savour their uy 

pancakes, bagels, and aromatic coee. The menu

also includes a selection of vegan alternatives,

ensuring there's something for everyone. And

rest assured, every item on their menu is

prepared fresh to order, guaranteeing a

delightful dining experience.

Photo: Coprid/Shutterstock.com

Address: Övre Husargatan 23, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Linnéplatsen or Olivedalsgatan

Opening hours: Daily 7am–3pm

Phone: +46 31 701 03 50

Internet: www.eggandmilk.se

Email: info@eggandmilk.se

Nöller Espresso

Situated in the charming

Haga district, Nöller is a

cosy espresso bar

renowned for its

impeccable selection of

coees, crafted with

utmost care using the nest freshly ground 

beans sourced from the prestigious Carraro

roastery in Italy. In addition to their fabulous

coee, Nöller also delights customers with a

range of tantalizing oerings, including fresh

sandwiches, soups, and salads.

Photo: Rawpixel.com/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 28, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–7pm, Sat & Sun 9am–7pm

Phone: +46 31 13 53 61

Internet: www.instagram.com/nollerespressobar/

Ethel's Café
Located near the beloved

Slottskogen Park, Ethel's

Cafe is a small and

charming café that oers

a range of culinary

delights. From salads and

sandwiches to indulgent soft ice cream and 

luxury coee or tea. The café's popular brunch

menu is a must-try, featuring a delightful array

of dishes to start your day o right. However, if

you're simply looking to unwind and savour a cup

of coee accompanied by one of their lovely

pastries, Ethel's Cafe is the perfect spot.

Photo: Joshua Resnick/Shutterstock.com

Address: Linnégatan 72, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Linnéplatsen or Olivedalsgatan

Phone: +46 31 711 1295

Internet: www.ethels.se

Bar Italia

Bringing a taste of Italy

to Gothenburg, Bar Italia

serves excellent coee

but also provides a

delectable breakfast and

lunch experience.

Embraced by locals and oice workers alike, this

Italian favourite is particularly bustling during

the early morning hours and lunchtime.

Photo: Artit Fongfung/Shutterstock.com

Address: Prinsgatan 7, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Prinsgatan

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–4pm, Sat & Sun 8am–6pm

Phone: +46 76 194 91 11

Internet: www.instagram.com/baritaliagbg/
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Café Grindstugan
Nestled in a scenic

location next to the

Garden Society entrance

at Bältespännarparken,

Café Grindstugan oers a

delightful setting where

visitors can enjoy their mouthwatering pancakes 

and waes, generously accompanied by spreads

of jam and cream. If you're in the mood for

something more satisfying, their menu also

features homemade lasagna, a variety of pies,

and toasted sandwiches. During the summer

season, guests can bask in the sunshine and

enjoy their meal on the open terrace, adding an

extra touch of relaxation to the experience.

Photo: Stas Walenga/Shutterstock

Address: Gamla Allén 2, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Kungsportsplatsen

Opening hours: Daily noon–1am

Phone: +46 31 711 29 19

Internet: cafegrindstugan.se

Email: annika@cafegrindstugan.se

Steinbrenner & Nyberg

Steinbrenner & Nyberg is

a cosy café located in

central Gothenburg,

conveniently close to the

train station and

Nordstan shopping

centre. Known for their commitment to quality, 

Steinbrenner & Nyberg oers an impressive

selection of high-quality bread and tasty cakes.

Among their standout oerings, the carrot cake

is highly recommended, and guaranteed to

satisfy any sweet tooth. The café also features a

daily soup and dessert buet, plus a strong and

avorful coee blend, which is sure to provide a

satisfying caeine kick.

Photo: Ekaterina_Molchanova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Östra Larmgatan 6, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Drottningtorget

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 6:30am–6:30pm, Sat 9am–5pm, Sun

11am–4pm

Phone: +46 31 80 20 28

Internet: www.steinbrenner-nyberg.se

Email: info@steinbrenner-nyberg.se

Cafe Santo Domingo & Dirty Records

Cafe Santo Domingo is a

cosy vegetarian eatery

located inside a record

shop, Dirty Records,

serving a

Mediterranean-inspired

menu, plus coee, homemade bread, and a great 

selection of beers. While you wait for your order,

take your time browsing between the record

shelves, you never know what cool ndings you

might come across. Every Friday, they play live

music, so pop by and enjoy the relaxing vibe.

Photo: Mick Haupt/Unsplash

Address: Andra Långgatan 4A, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Järntorget

Opening hours: Mon–Thu noon–11pm, Fri & Sat

noon–midnight, Sun closed

Phone: +46 70 079 11 86

Email: Info@dirtyrecordsgbg.se
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BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Pierre Aden/Shutterstock.com

The nightlife in Gothenburg attracts a mixed 

crowd of people–from club kids to oice workers.

The main boulevard, Avenyn, is lined with

restaurants, clubs, and bars. Around the square

Järntorget, the streets Långgatorna, and in the

Linné neighbourhood, you’ll nd the more

alternative side of the nightlife, focused on music

and culture.

Ölrepubliken

With around 30 beers on

tap and an additional 200

bottled varieties,

Ölrepubliken, literally

‘The Beer Republic,’ is a

paradise for beer

enthusiasts. The establishment also oers a 

diverse range of whiskey options, as well as

some classic pub fare. However, it's not just the

remarkable beverage choices that make

Ölrepubliken a beloved spot for locals and

visitors alike—its welcoming and vibrant

atmosphere is what truly sets it apart.

Photo: Shane Lopes/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kronhusgatan 2B, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon 2pm–10pm, Tue 2pm–11pm, Wed & Thu

2pm–midnight, Fri 11am–1am, Sat 1pm–1am, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 711 37 10

Internet: www.olrepubliken.se

Email: info@olrepubliken.se

Pix

Made up of two joined

glass containers, Pix

lights up in the dark at

Grönsakstorget with its

cool street art vibe. A

meeting point with

international inuences, which is presented 

through its well-composed Basque pintxos as

well as its hip decoration of modern street art

made by illustrators from dierent parts of the

world. Come here to enjoy a few tapas along with

some classical and modern cocktails made by

internationally acclaimed bartenders while

mingling with the locals.

Photo: Pix3853/Pixabay

Address: Grönsakstorget, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Grönsakstorget

Opening hours: Wed & Thu 5pm–midnight, Fri & Sat

5pm–1am, Sun 7pm–1am, Mon & Tue closed

Internet: www.pixbar.se

Yaki-Da

In the heart of

Gothenburg, Yaki-Da is a

venue with many faces. It

oers a remarkable array

of experiences, including

a terrace, two dance

oors, and a coee bar. If you’re feeling peckish,

the converted attic on the fourth oor houses a

fantastic restaurant.

Photo: Jacob Lund/Shutterstock.com

Address: Storgatan 47, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Göteborg Valand

Opening hours: Wed 10pm–3am, Fri 5pm–4am, Sat 8pm–4am

Phone: +46 31 96 02 00

Internet: yaki-da.se

Email: info@yaki-da.se
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Jerntorgets Brygghus
With over 20 types of

draught beer and 100

varieties of bottled beer

from Sweden and beyond,

Jerntorgets Brygghus is a

haven for beer

enthusiasts. The atmosphere is always vibrant, 

lled with locals who gather to enjoy their

favourite brews. During the summer, patrons can

bask in the lively ambience by sitting outside

and soaking up the energetic atmosphere of

Järntorget Square. Alongside the impressive beer

selection, Jerntorgets Brygghus also oers

typical pub grub to accompany the drinks.

However, as the night progresses, the pub can

get quite rowdy, making it an ideal spot for those

seeking a spirited and lively evening out.

Photo: TORWAISTUDIO/Shutterstock.com

Address: Järntorget 4, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Järntorget

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 11am–2am, Fri & Sat 11am–3am

Phone: +46 31 14 77 74

Email: info@brygghuset.eu

Basque

Formerly a secret

underground bar called

Baño (accessible only

through the neighbouring

Puta Madre), Basque is

today a lively San

Sebastian-style cidreria and pintxos bar. It 

boasts over 250 types of beer, authentic Basque

cider, plus a variety of tapas.

Photo: Dennis Schmidt/Unsplash

Address: Magasinsgatan 3, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Göteborg Domkyrkan

Opening hours: Tue–Thu 5pm–11pm, Fri 4pm–1am, Sat

2pm–1am, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +46 31 711 88 38

Locatelli

Locatelli is the ultimate

destination for the

in-crowd who loves to

have a good time, thanks

to its unbeatable

combination of unique

cocktails, tasty Italian cuisine, and a prime 

location on the bustling main boulevard, Avenyn.

As the summer season arrives, Locatelli takes

the excitement to the next level by hosting a

weekly summer club featuring an array of DJ

acts.

Photo: AlessandroBiascioli/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsavenyen 36-38, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Götaplatsen

Phone: +46 31 727 10 89

Internet: www.locatelligoteborg.se

More Info: Locatelli is located next to Elite Park Hotel

Trädgår'n

Trädgår'n is a restaurant,

bar, concert venue, and

nightclub located in

beautiful surroundings in

the Garden Society of

Gothenburg

(Trädgårdsföreningen). During the summer, you 

can enjoy the outdoor seating overlooking the

garden while sipping a cocktail. The huge

nightclub hosts dierent events and theme

parties, so be sure to check their calendar when

you're in town.

Photo: salajean/Shutterstock.com

Address: Nya Allén 11, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Kungsportsplatsen

Phone: +46 31 10 20 80

Internet: www.tradgarn.se

Email: info@tradgarn.se
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Bar Himmel
Located right at the top

of Gothenburg's main

boulevard, Avenyn, Bar

Himmel is the city's

largest open-air

restaurant and bar.

Boasting fantastic views of the bustling 

boulevard below, this vibrant establishment is a

must-visit during the summer months. Open only

during this time, Bar Himmel oers a prime

location and an inviting atmosphere, making it

the perfect spot to soak up the sun, savour a

delightful beverage, and create unforgettable

memories in the heart of Gothenburg.

Photo: MRProduction/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götaplatsen 1, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Götaplatsen

Phone: +46 31 787 98 05

Internet: en.barhimmel.se

Email: mail@barhimmel.se

Lounge(s)

With its assortment of

bars, dance oors,

roulette tables, and a

sought-after rooftop

terrace, Lounge(s) has

got everything you need

for a fun night out in Gothenburg. The dance 

oor is a hotspot, regularly featuring a range of

talented DJs who keep the energy high and the

party going until the wee hours of the morning.

Photo: Pressmaster/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsavenyn 5, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Göteborg Valand

Opening hours: Thu 10pm–3am, Fri 5pm–4am, Sat

10pm–4am,

Internet: lounges.se

Nefertiti
Nefertiti is a legendary

jazz club featuring a wide

repertoire. Besides

hosting live shows,

Nefertiti is also home to a

vibrant nightclub. On its

stage, you'll be treated to a rich variety of 

genres, ranging from jazz to hip-hop, blues, soul,

and even electronic music.

Photo: Oleksandr Bilchuk/Shutterstock.com

Address: Hvitfeldtsplatsen 6, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop Grönsakstorget

Opening hours: Wed & Thu 6pm–11pm, Fri & Sat 6pm–3am

Phone: +46 76 762 00 88

Internet: www.nefertiti.se

Park Lane

Park Lane is a

Gothenburg nightlife

institution that never fails

to dazzle. This vibrant

venue oers an

exhilarating experience

with its glittering disco lights, lively bars, and 

captivating club nights. Two beloved favourites

include Spritluckan on Sundays and the famous

Club Queer, a mixed gay night held on the last

Friday of each month.

Photo: dwphotos/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportavenyn 38, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Göteborg Berzeliigatan

Opening hours: Fri & Sat 11pm–5am, Sun 11pm–3am

Phone: +46 31 20 60 58

Internet: www.parklane.se

Email: reservation@parklane.se
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Crowbar
Crowbar is a cosy pub

and restaurant located in

central Gothenburg,

oering a good selection

of beers and cocktails,

along with some hearty

pub grub in a rustic, modern, and welcoming 

setting.

Photo: Igor Rand/Unsplash

Address: Storgatan 20, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop Göteborg Vasaplatsen

Opening hours: Wed–Thu 5–11pm, Fri–Sat 5pm–2am

Phone: +46 72 392 16 86

Internet: www.crowbar.se

Email: info@crowbar.se

Hard Rock Cafe

This famous American

chain restaurant is

located on the sunny side

of Gothenburg's main

boulevard, Avenyn. The

four-oor venue features

a nightclub, restaurant and bar that oers live 

music, shueboard tables, burgers, and

American classics. If you're in the dance mood,

choose one of the two dance oors and dance to

some of the best modern or classical hits.

Photo: Pressmaster/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsavenyn 10, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Valand

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 11am–1am, Fri & Sat 11am–3am

Phone: +46 31 10 23 30

Internet: www.hardrockcafe.com/location/gothenburg/

Email: gothenburg@hardrock.se

Casino Cosmopol
Casino Cosmopol is a

popular entertainment

destination in

Gothenburg. It features a

wide range of games,

including table games

like roulette, blackjack, and poker, as well as an 

array of slot machines. Guests can indulge in ne

dining at the casino's restaurant and enjoy live

entertainment events throughout the year.

Photo: Fer Gregory/Shutterstock.com

Address: Packhusplatsen 7, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 4pm–2am, Fri & Sat 4pm–4am

Phone: +46 20 21 92 19

Internet: casinocosmopol.se

Free entrance with Göteborg City Card. More info in the 

Göteborg City Card-section.

SHOPPING

Robert Kneschke/Shutterstock.com

Gothenburg is renowned for its diverse range of 

shopping options, from high-end fashion

boutiques to quirky vintage shops and bustling

markets — and the best part is that everything is

within walking distance.

The city’s main shopping street, Avenyn, oers a 

mix of international brands and local designers,

while trendy neighbourhoods like Haga and

Magasinsgatan boast unique shops and

independent boutiques. The city's large shopping
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centres, including Nordstan and Arkaden,

provide a one-stop destination for all your retail

needs.

Nordstan

Known as Scandinavia's

largest shopping centre,

Nordstan oers a diverse

range of shops,

restaurants, and

entertainment options,

making it a favourite spot for locals and tourists 

alike. With over 180 shops spread across

multiple levels, Nordstan caters to every taste

and budget. Plus, a variety of restaurants, cafés,

and food courts, serving a wide range of cuisines

to satisfy any craving. In addition to its shopping

and dining oerings, Nordstan also hosts

various events and activities throughout the

year. From art exhibitions and live performances

to seasonal celebrations, there's always

something exciting happening within its walls.

Photo: Dragon Images/Shutterstock.com

Address: Götgatan 10, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Tram stop: Brunnsparken

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–8pm, Sat & Sun 10am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 700 86 00

Internet: nordstan.se/en/

Email: info@nordstan.se

City Centre

Few other

neighbourhoods have as

many dierent shops as

the city centre. Nordstan,

Arkaden, the department

store NK, and

Kungstorget with the Market Hall are all great 

places to shop. From the latter, follow the three

parallel pedestrian streets: Södra Larmgatan,

Vallgatan and Kungsgatan to Magasinsgatan.

Stroll along the rst two and browse Swedish 

fashion brands like Tiger of Sweden or Filippa K,

but also small independent shops featuring

interior design, home decor, and kitchen items.

Don't miss the "secret" lane Victoriapassagen,

between Vallgatan and Södra Larmgatan.

Kungsgatan features mostly Scandinavian high 

street brands while Magasingatan is the home of

many Swedish brands like Velour and Acne, but

also interior design and vintage fashion.

Photo: lkoimages/Shutterstock.com

Address: Gothenburg, Sweden

Haga

The historic

neighbourhood of Haga

oers a unique shopping

experience with a focus

on independent retailers

and local artisans. Here,

you’ll nd a wide range of products including 

fashion, accessories, home decor, vintage items,

handicrafts, and much more. And a shopping

spree is not complete without a proper coee

break, and Haga is perfect for the occasion with

its many cafés and bakeries lined along Haga

Nygata.

Photo: Syda Productions/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Hagakyrkan or Järntorget

Avenyn

Kungsportsavenyn,

commonly known as

Avenyn, stretches from

the Kungsportsbron

bridge by the canal to

Götaplatsen, where you’ll
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nd the Museum of Art, the City Theatre, and the

Concert Hall. This bustling boulevard hums with

activity all day until late, attracting visitors and

locals alike.

Home to a wide range of shops, boutiques, and 

department stores, on Avenyn, you can nd both

local and international brands, including fashion,

accessories, home decor, and more. The side

streets have a lot to oer as well, especially the

ones towards the Vasa neighbourhood. Smaller

independent shops and restaurants are also

found along Södra Vägen.

The neighbourhood surrounding Avenyn also 

boasts an impressive selection of museums, each

accompanied by its own delightful museum

shop. The Gothenburg Museum of Art is a haven

for art enthusiasts, housing an extensive

collection of books on arts and design.

Meanwhile, Röhsska presents a carefully curated

range of design items and prints, sure to

captivate those with an eye for aesthetics.

Photo: Tyler Olson/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsportsavenyn, Gothenburg

Internet: www.avenyn.se

Email: info@avenyn.se

The Market Hall

The Market Hall (Stora

Saluhallen) is a large and

bustling gourmet food

hall, where you'll nd an

extensive array of

culinary delights, ranging

from aromatic spices, cheeses, and fresh fruits to

baked goods, deli sandwiches, and other

delicacies from all over the world. For avid

foodies, the Market Hall is an absolute paradise,

oering a feast for the senses and a delightful

culinary adventure.

Photo: rudolfgeiger/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungstorget, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 9am–6pm, Fri 9am–7pm, Sat

9am–5pm, Sun closed

Phone: +46 31 13 93 26

Internet: www.storasaluhallen.se

Nordiska Kompaniet

Nordiska Kompaniet, or

simply NK, is one of the

most renowned

department stores in the

country. A shopping

destination of grandeur,

it oers a mix of Swedish and international 

brands spread across its four oors. Forty-ve

departments of fashion, beauty, and interior

design make this one of the largest department

stores in Gothenburg. But that's not all! When

the holiday season arrives, be sure to witness the

enchanting spectacle of their Christmas window

display, a must-see for visitors and locals alike.

Photo: LuckyImages/Shutterstock.com

Address: Östra Hamngatan 42, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 10am–6pm, Sun

11am–4pm

Phone: +46 8 762 80 00

Internet: www.nk.se

The British Shop

The British Shop is a cosy

little shop run by a lovely

duo of Brits, known for

bringing a slice of Britain

to its customers. The

shop is brimming with an

extensive assortment of English goodies, treats, 

and snacks. From biscuits and crisps to

mouthwatering marmalades and much more.

Photo: Brian Patrick Tagalog/Unsplash

Address: Antikhallarna, Västra Hamngatan 6, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Domkyrkan
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Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–4pm, Sun

closed

Internet: thebritishshop.se

Email: thebritishshopgbg@gmail.com

Frölunda Torg

Located south of the city

(about 15 minutes from

central Gothenburg),

Frölunda Torg is a large

shopping centre featuring

around 200 shops that

oer everything from fashion, home decor and 

sporting goods to cosmetics and electronics. In

between shopping, take a break and head over to

one of the cafés or restaurants inside the mall.

Photo: Monkey Business Images/Shutterstock.com

Address: Frölunda Torg, Västra Frölunda

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–8pm, Sat 10am–6pm, Sun

11am–6pm

Phone: +46 31 734 38 38

Internet: frolundatorg.se

Email: info@frolundatorg.se

Arkaden

Arkaden is a compact

shopping mall nestled in

the heart of Gothenburg's

main shopping street.

With over 20 shops, it is a

haven for fashion

enthusiasts, design lovers, and those seeking 

unique home decor items.

Photo: Belova Elena/Shutterstock.com

Address: Fredsgatan 1, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–8pm, Sat 10am–6pm, Sun

11am–5pm

Phone: +46 31 743 42 00

Internet: www.instagram.com/arkadengalleria/

Kompassen
Located near the city

centre, Kompassen is a

compact outdoor mall

boasting around 20

shops, encompassing

both international brands

and local designers, with a focus on youthful 

fashion trends. As you explore the mall, you'll

nd a handful of cosy cafés and restaurants

nearby, inviting you to take a well-deserved

break and indulge in tasty treats or a hot cup of

coee.

Photo: pikselstock/Shutterstock.com

Address: Fredsgatan 2, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Brunnsparken, Kungsportsplatsen

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–8pm, Sat 10am–6pm, Sun

11am–5pm

Phone: +46 10 206 30 15

Bräutigams Marsipan

Bräutigams has been

making chocolates and

marzipan for over 140

years. They use only

top-quality ingredients,

and everything is made

by hand and with recipes and knowledge that 

have been treated within the family for ve

generations. Denitely worth a stop if you have a

sweet tooth.

Photo: Shebeko/Shutterstock.com

Address: Haga Nygata 13, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Hagakyrkan or Järntorget

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 11am–6pm, Sat 11am–4pm, Sun

noon–4pm

Phone: +46 31 13 31 01

Internet: brautigams.com/en

Email: info@brautigams.se
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Kville Market Hall
While Kville Market Hall

(Kville Saluhall) may not

be the biggest market

hall in Gothenburg, it still

boasts an extensive

selection of local and

international delicacies. Within its walls, you'll 

discover a diverse range of oerings, including

owers, fresh produce, and an array of local and

global gastronomic delights. Visitors can also

relish a delectable meal or snack at the various

restaurants and cafés available within the

market hall.

Photo: Goran Bogicevic/Shutterstock.com

Address: Gustaf Dalénsgatan 2, Gothenburg

Public Transport: Stop: Vågmästareplatsen. Tram: 5, 6, 10.

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 10am–4pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +46 31 23 16 00

Internet: www.kvillessaluhall.se

Email: info@kvillessaluhall.se

Hede Fashion Outlet

Hede Fashion Outlet is a

shopping centre, located

less than 20 minutes from

Gothenburg, featuring a

wide selection of

high-end shops and

boutiques, including Adidas, Calvin Klein, Filippa

K, Guess, Hugo Boss, Le Creuset, Lexington,

Levi's, Norrøna, and Tommy Hilger—all at

outlet prices.

Photo: Kamil Macniak/Shutterstock.com

Address: Kungsparksvägen 80, Kungsbacka

Public Transport: Commuter train between Gothenburg and

Kungsbacka departs every half hour. Get o at Hede station.

From there you will see Hede Fashion Outlet and is only a

ten minute walk.

Opening hours: Daily 10am–7pm

Phone: +46 300 57 00 00

Internet: hedefashionoutlet.se/en/

Email: info@hedefashionoutlet.se

TOURIST INFORMATION

RPBaiao/Shutterstock.com

Passport/Visa

Sweden can be visited

visa-free for up to 90 days

by citizens of Australia,

New Zealand, Japan,

South Korea, Taiwan,

Malaysia, Israel, UAE,

and most countries in America. If you are unsure 

whether or not you need to apply for a visa, we

recommend contacting the embassy or consulate

in your country.

International (non-Schengen) travellers need a 

passport that is valid for at least 3 months after

the end of their intended trip in order to enter

the Schengen zone. Citizens of Schengen

countries can travel without a passport but must

have a valid ID with them during their stay.

Photo: ConvertKit/Unsplash
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Airport
The

Gothenburg-Landvetter

Airport (GOT) is an

international airport

located approximately 20

kilometres southeast of

Gothenburg. The airport oers convenient access

to the city centre, with a travel time of around

20 minutes.

For easy transportation to and from the airport, 

the Flygbussarna bus service is available. The

buses operate directly outside the terminal

building, providing a 25 to 30-minute journey to

the city centre. The nal stop is the Nils Ericsson

Terminalen, the main bus station in central

Gothenburg.

Taxis are readily available outside the arrivals 

hall. For those interested in renting a car, car

rental companies are also represented here.

Photo: Bao Menglong/Unsplash

Address: Göteborg Landvetter Airport, Landvetter

Phone: +46 10 109 31 00

Internet: www.swedavia.se/landvetter

Email: info@landvetterairport.se

More Info: www.ygbussarna.se/en/

Best Time to Visit

Gothenburg experiences

the beauty of all four

seasons. The city

showcases a stunning

display of yellow-red hues

during the autumn, while

its winters, although cold, oer a milder climate 

compared to northern Sweden. As spring arrives,

the city awakens from the darkness of winter,

basking in the slow return of light. Summer, on

the other hand, is a season of long, sunlit

evenings, making it a favourite time for tourists

to visit.

From May to September, Sweden shines at its 

best. During this peak season, visitors from all

over the world ock to Gothenburg to revel in

the extended daylight and soak up the vibrant

atmosphere. The city comes alive with a plethora

of musical and cultural events that captivate

both locals and tourists. Additionally, the

picturesque archipelago is also perfect to explore

on a warm summer day.

Photo: lenalindell20/Needpix.comn

Public Transport

Gothenburg oers easily

accessible and reliable

public transportation

through Västtrak, which

operates buses, trams,

and ferries. A convenient

feature is that you can use the same ticket for all

three modes of transportation. Tickets can be

purchased at Västtrak sales outlets, kiosks like

Pressbyrån and 7-Eleven, or grocery stores. For

seamless ticketing, the Västtrak To Go app

oers a simple solution for purchasing single,

period, and day tickets. Additionally, Gothenburg

is a bicycle-friendly city, with well-maintained

bicycle paths encouraging locals and visitors

alike to explore the city on two wheels.

Photo: Jonathan Noack/Unsplash

Internet: www.vasttrak.se/en/
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Taxi
There are several taxi

companies operating in

Gothenburg. You have the

option to book a cab by

calling directly, ag one

down on the street, or go

to designated taxi stops located throughout the 

city, such as Centralstationen,

Kungsportsplatsen, and Kungsportsavenyn.

Here are a couple of taxi companies in 

Gothenburg:

Taxi Göteborg

+46 31 65 00 00

Minitaxi 140140 Göteborg

+46 31 14 01 40

Ride-sharing apps, such as Uber, are also 

commonly used and provide a cheaper

alternative.

Photo: Maik Winnecke/Unsplash

Internet: www.taxigoteborg.se/en/booking

Pharmacy

In Gothenburg, some of

the main pharmacy

chains include Apoteket

(the largest pharmacy

chain in Sweden with

several branches across

Gothenburg), Kronans Apotek, LloydsApotek, 

and Apoteksgruppen.

Photo: Serkan Yildiz/Unsplash

Address: Apoteket Kungsgatan - Kungsgatan 30, Gothenburg

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 11am–4pm, Sun

noon–4pm

Phone: +46 77 145 04 50

Internet: www.apoteket.se

Post

Stamps can be bought in

kiosks and Pressbyrån

shops and at the Post

Centres that are to be

found in some grocery

stores. The mailboxes in

Gothenburg are yellow and are scattered around 

the city. One can be found in the shopping centre

Nordstan.

Photo: Ali Bakhtiari/Unsplash

Telephone

Country code: +46 Area

code: 031

Photo: Wesley Hilario/Unsplash

Electricity

220 Volt AC/50 Hz

Photo: Neven Krcmarek/Unsplash

Population
Metro area: 631,000 (2023)

Currency
Swedish krona (SEK); plural “kronor”

Opening hours
Most shops in Gothenburg are open Monday to Friday 
10am–7pm, Saturday 10am–5pm, and Sunday noon–4pm.

Newspapers
Göteborgs-Posten (Swedish): www.gp.se
The Local (English): www.thelocal.se/tag/gothenburg

Emergency numbers
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112

Tourist information
Gothenburg Visitor Centre
Kungsportsplatsen 2, Gothenburg
+46 31 368 42 00
Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–5pm, Sun 
11am–4pm
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Adler Salvius Gata C2 Gustaf Adolfs Torg A2 B2 Magasinsgatan A2

Albotorget A4 Gårdatorget D2 Mannheimers Väg C4

Alingsåsgatan D1 Götabergsgatan B3 Molinsgatan B3 B4

Alströmergatan D1 Götaleden A1 A2 Mårten Krakowgatan B1

Amund Grefwegatan B4 Götaplatsen B3 C3 Nellickevägen D4

Anders Perssonsgatan D1 Haga Kyrkogata A3 Nils Ericsonsgatan B1 B2

Aschebergsgatan B3 Haga Kyrkoplan A3 Nils Ericsonsplatsen B1

Barnhusgatan C1 C2 Hamntorget B1 Nilssonsberg A3

Basargatan A2 B2 Hedåsgatan C3 Nordstadstorget B1

Bellmansgatan A3 Holtermansgatan B4 Norra Hamngatan A2

Bergslagsgatan B1 Hotellplatsen B2 Norra Kustbanegatan D1

Berzeliigatan C3 Husargatan A3 Norra Ågatan D1

Bohusgatan C2 Hvitfeldtsplatsen A2 Nya Allén A3 B2

Brunnsparken B2 Högåsplatsen C4 Odinsgatan C1

Burggrevegatan C1 Jakobsdalsgatan D4 Odinslundsgatan D3

Burggreveplatsen C1 Johan på Gårdas Gata D2 Odinsplatsen C1

Burgårdsgatan C3 Johan Willins Gata D1 D2 Olof Rudbecksgatan C4

Carl Grimbergsgatan A4 Johannebergsgatan C3 Olof Wijksgatan C3 C4

Carlandersplatsen C4 Jussi Björlings Plats A1 Otterhällegatan A2

Carlbergsgatan D2 D3 Kanaltorgsgatan A1 B1 Packhusplatsen A2

Chalmersgatan B3 Kapellgatan B4 Parkgatan A3 B2

Chalmersplatsen B4 Kapellplatsen B4 Pilgatan A3

Christina Nilssons Gata A1 Karl Gustavsgatan A3 B4 Polhemsplatsen B1 C1

Dalheimersgatan A4 Karlfeldtsgatan D4 Pontus Wiknersgatan B4 C4

Daniel Petterssons Gata A4 Kaserntorget A2 Postgatan A2

Drakegatan D2 Kobbarnas Väg D1 Raketgatan A4

Drottninggatan A2 B2 Korsgatan A2 Rantorget D1 D2

Drottningtorget B2 Korsvägen C3 Raoul Wallenbergs Gata A3 B3

Dämmegatan D2 Kristinelundsgatan B3 Rosenlundsplatsen A3

Dämmeplatsen D2 Kronhusgatan A1 A2 Röhssgatan B4

Egnahemsvägen B4 Kruthusgatan C1 Sahlgrensgatan A3

Ekelundsgatan A2 Kungsgatan A2 B2 Sankt Eriksgatan A1

Eklandagatan C4 Kungshöjdsgatan A2 Sankt Sigfrids plan D3

Ekmansgatan B3 C3 Kungsportsavenyn B3 Sjöfarten B1

Engelbrektsgatan B3 C3 Kungsportsplatsen B2 Skeppsbroplatsen A2

Erik Dahlbergsgatan A3 B3 B4 Kungstorget A2 B2 Skånegatan C2

Fabriksgatan D2 D3 Kyrkogatan A2 B2 Slussplatsen B2

Folkungagatan C1 C2 Köpmansgatan A2 Smedjegatan A1 A2

Fredsgatan B2 Lagerbringsgatan C4 Smålandsgatan C2

Friggagatan C1 D1 Landala Torg B4 Soerogatan D4

Färgaregatan C1 C2 Lennart Torstenssonsgatan C4 Spannmålsgatan A1 B1

Föreningsgatan A4 Levgrensvägen C2 Sprängkullsgatan A3

Geijersgatan B3 Lilla Bommens Torg A1 B1 Stadstjänaregatan B1

Gibraltargatan B4 Lilla Torget A2 Stampgatan B2 C1 C2 D1

Grönsakstorget A2 Lorensbergsgatan B3 Sten Sturegatan C2 C3

Gudmundsgatan D3 Lundgrensgatan C4 Stora Nygatan B2

Guldhedstorget A4 Lyckans väg C4 Storgatan A3 B3

Gullbergsbrogatan D1 Läraregatan B4 Stureplatsen B2 C2

Gullbergsvassgatan C1 Lövskogsgatan A4 Södra Viktoriagatan A3 A4
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Södra Vägen B3 C4 D4 Vasaparken B3 Västra Hamngatan A2

Teatergatan B3 Vasaplatsen B3 Wadmansgatan C3

Tegnérsgatan C3 Vestagatan D1 Wijkandersplatsen B4 C4

Torggatan A1 A2 Vidblicksgatan B4 C4 Willinsgatan D1

Ullevigatan C2 Viktor Rydbergsgatan B3 B4 C4 Åkareplatsen B2

Universitetsplatsen B3 Viktoriagatan A3 Åvägen D2

Valhallagatan C3 D3 Volrat Thamsgatan C4 Örgrytevägen C3 D3

Vallgatan A2 Vädursgatan D2 Östra Hamngatan A1 B2

Vasa Kyrkogata B3 Västergatan A4 Överåsgatan D3

Vasagatan A3 B3
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